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BRIDGEWATER HIGH 

SCHOOL AWARDED TEACH-

ING SCHOOL STATUS 

As another year closes, we have the 

opportunity to reflect on what has been 

a very significant year in the history of 

Bridgewater high School. The first level 

of significance relates to the huge con-

tribution students continue to make to 

Bridgewater’s rich and varied educa-

tional experience. This “bumper” edition 

of the Bridge is testament to the com-

mitment of students, parents and staff 

to the wider aspects of school life that 

enrich and complement the core class-

room experience and I do hope you will 

enjoy reading about these activities. 

Another reason why this year has been 

so significant is that Bridgewater has 

been selected to become a national 

teaching school. We now join other 

teaching schools in taking a leading role 

in recruiting and training new entrants 

to the profession. We will help identify 

and develop leadership potential, pro-

vide support for other schools to bring 

about school improvement, and work 

with other schools within our teaching 

school alliance to raise standards of 

teaching. We were one of only 65 

schools in England to be granted teach-

ing school status in the latest recruit-

ment round.  

Roger Pope, Chair of the National Col-

lege for Teaching and Leadership, 

said: “I’d like to congratulate Bridge-

water High School  – they should be 

very proud of this achievement. 

Teaching schools are at the heart of 

school improvement. They’re support-

ing other schools, attracting and train-

ing the best new teachers and devel-

oping the next generation of leaders. 

At NCTL, we want to do all we can to 

support their work.” 

This new status complements our stra-

tegic role within The Challenge Acade-

my Trust or TCAT of which we are a 

founder member. Working with the 

existing institutions who form part of 

our Teaching School Alliance (TSA) 

which includes close partnerships with 

other teaching schools and the Local 

Authority should provide the capacity 

and resources to make a real impact 

on the local, regional and potentially 

national drive to improve outcomes for 

young people. 

As I write this, the sun is shining and I 

very much hope it continues to do so 

over the summer so that all those peo-

ple associated with Bridgewater have 

the opportunity to relax and recharge 

ahead of another year of exciting, dy-

namic and hopefully successful educa-

tion. 
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Trips 

 
Conway Centre Residential 
 
A time-honoured tradition of Bridgewater is the Year 7 residential visit to the Conway Centre in 
the beautiful Menai Straits. Some of our Year 7 students take up the story… 

 

Conway. It’s not just a trip, it’s an experience! 

At the end of the year 7, we had the opportunity to visit Anglesey for our residential trip. We 

travelled there in a convoy of coaches, stopping en route at Beaumaris Castle. There we 

played ‘stuck-in-the-mud’, re-enacted a battle and watched a film about how the castle was 

built.  

At the Conway Centre itself, we did lots of fun things. The trip was a rollercoaster of enjoyment 

from the food to the activities. There were many highlights such as orienteering, trust exercises 

(where you had to wear a blindfold and your partner would guide you around the woods) and a 

boat ride where we studied marine life out on the open water of the Menai Straits! The best part 

of the entire thing was the disco which took place on the last night of the trip. Ms Mitchell knew 

how to throw some shapes on the dance floor!  

I can guarantee this trip will be well remembered in the minds of all the year 7s who went along. 

Thank you to Miss Mitchell and Miss McGee for making the time so enjoyable. 

Morgan Carroll 7CG 

 

A Very Enjoyable Trip 

During the last week before the Whit holidays, year 7 went on a residential trip to the Conway 

Centre on the Menai Straits in Anglesey  in North Wales. It was an amazing trip. 

On the way to the Centre, we went to Beaumaris. There we had three activities to do. The first 

activity was drama in the castle where we acted out a battle scene. We then acted out a court 

scene in Beaumaris Court to see who was guilty of stealing fish from a local pond. The final 

activity was visiting the prison where we locked each other into the cells! 

The next thing to happen was our arrival at the Conway Centre. We were taught the rules and 

had some free time to explore the centre and settle into our dorms. There was also a talent 

show with some very entertaining acts. 
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The following day, we had breakfast. It was really nice. I had loads on my plate and ate it all in 

what felt like seconds. All of the meals were similar to this experience. 

We then got into our main activities. The first one was citizenship. In this activity, we were given 

an item that we had to look after through various tasks. This was made more interesting and 

challenging as the activities made it hard to keep our items intact. The next activity was a 

science activity with two parts. The first part was a boat trip on the Menai Straits, where we got 

to see some sea life. It was amazing on the boat. It was also my favourite part of the whole visit. 

The second part was designing a rocket and shooting it in the air. I thought the way that the 

rockets were able to fly was really clever and I enjoyed it a lot. 

In the evening, there was some free time for the creation of our form flags and a disco. All of the 

days were really enjoyable and I wish I could do it again. The only problem was that I was so 

tired. 

It was a very enjoyable trip and I have very good memories of it. 

Robert Turner 7CH 

 

Conway – my favourite part 

My favourite part of Conway 2017 was the talent show ‘Bridgewater’s Got Talent’ though it was 

also a bit stressful for me as I was a contestant. I played the piano for my act. There were many 

other acts including dancing from Lauren, Ellie and Helena, magic from some magicians from 

7AMS, singing from Olivia Booth, Olivia Cowan and Ellie Deaville and a couple of band acts. At 

the end of the night, they finally announced the winners of the competition. Finn Richards, Will 

Gildea, Max Morrow and Aiden Cronin came in third place. They were amazing and so I did not 

expect myself to gain a high place. They then moved on to second place. It was me! I couldn’t 

believe it and as I walked up to the stage, I saw all of my friends cheering for me! They then 

made us perform a  drum roll for the winner. I already knew who would win: Olivia Booth. She 

was an amazing singer and I was glad that she won. 

On our last day – also Sienna’s birthday – we had the Awards Ceremony. I was very excited. 

They first invited Olivia to the front and presented her with a prize and a medal. Then it was me! 

I went up to the front and received my medal and some Moams and a pen. Then they awarded 

the thirds place prizes. Conway 2017 was an amazing experience over-all but the talent show 

was my favourite part. 

Gabriella Brady 7SEC 
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We got to hear about 

the punishments and 

see the conditions that 

they lived in whilst in 

gaol. 

I liked the rocket activity best 

because our rocket went the 

highest! 

We took part in loads of fun 

activities, including orient-

eering, citizenship and also 

science. The meals were 

really tasty 
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The castle was definitely the 

best part of day one due to 

us doing a fight scene dance 

which I loved 

On the first night was a talent 

show which was really fun be-

cause loads of people showed 

off really cool talents. 

One of my best experiences was 

when we did the nightline. I w
as 

the leader and I had to guide 

everyone through the trail. It 
was 

no surprise when a few people 

fell over! 
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KS3 ICT & Computing Trip to TNMOC 
 

On Wednesday 24
th
 May, thirty-six Y9 

pupils and 9 

Y10 pupils 

visited the 

National Mu-

seum of 

Computing 

at Bletchley 

Park in order 

gain an un-

derstanding 

into the fundamentals of Computer Sci-

ence, ICT and the developments in digi-

tal technology over the past 80 years.  

 

Following a very early start and a 

lengthy coach journey, we arrived at the 

museum a little later than planned, to 

be greeted by our brilliant guides who 

were very knowledgeable about all 

things technological. 

 

After our initial introduction to the muse-

um and a look at pieces of old technolo-

gy, we split into groups and were given 

a guided tour of the different exhibits.  

 

We visited the Tunny gallery which 

showed the entire World War II code-

breaking process of Lorenz-encrypted messages. We were also told about Bill Tutte,  whose 

work is described as the greatest intellectual feat of World War II. He was able to work out 

how the Lorenz cipher machine worked without ever having seen it. The Lorenz machine en-

crypted messages between Hitler and his High Command and by being able to read those 

messages, the course of the war was altered. The messages that Hitler believed could not be 

cracked, were unravelled by a brilliant and modest mathematician from Newmarket. 

Also as part of our visit, we were able to see the 1944 Colossus Mk II rebuild. This was the 

world's first electronic computer, which had a single purpose: to help decipher the Lorenz-

encrypted messages between Hitler and his generals during World War II. 

 

After seeing the very first electronic computer, we then saw the working WITCH computer, 

the EDSAC reconstruction and a mainframe computer from the 1950s. 
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We also looked at lots of oth-

er museum exhibits where we 

could see computers and 

software from the 1950s 

through to the iPhone. This 

also included time to play 

some ‘retro’ computer games 

from the early 70’s, 80’s and 

90’s. Our final workshop of 

the day, involved an activity 

in the Acorn BBC computer 

room where we wrote a 

games program to play ‘snake’. Both staff and pupils enjoyed the trip. Year 9 students taking 

GCSE Computer Science and ICT next year have had an in-depth insight into the humble be-

ginnings of the technology that now forms an integral part of our every-day lives.  
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“I enjoyed the trip,” said  Harry Armstrong-Howlett (Year 9). “The tour guide was informative 

and was very helpful and understanding. We learnt about the first computer systems and how 

they worked and we were given a demonstration of them processing information.  We were 

able to play old arcade games and newer ones too at the end of the tour.” 

  

Josh Drewitt, Year 9, commented that he too had enjoyed the trip. “We got to look at the old 

computer games like the Gamecube and the Atari 2600 and lots more. We also got to look at 

the evolution of Apple and Windows software and the computers  

 

 

Playing games on old games consoles Playing games on old games consoles 

Programming ‘snake’ in BBC basic The Tunny Gallery 
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GERMAN EXCHANGE 

This year, I am on the German Exchange. I have not yet been to Germany but my Exchange 

partner came here and we both had a great time! I was quite nervous before  I met my part-

ner, but once I started speaking to her, I felt like I’d known her for ages. There’s honestly 

nothing to worry about as English is spoken widely all over Germany. Because I was a bit 

nervous about the thought of staying with a family I didn’t know, I Face-timed them all be-

forehand and this was really reassuring.  

When the 

exchange 

partners 

came to Eng-

land, they 

enjoyed lots 

of trips – 

some of 

which we al-

so went on, 

including a 

visit to Alton 

Tower which was really fun. The trips that we will go in in Germany sound great! They in-

clude the Ritter Sport Chocolate Factory where you get to make your own chocolate and 

The Media Museum where you learn the history of gaming and technology. You also visit the 

Europa Park which is the biggest theme park in Europe as well as experiencing a typical full 

day in a German school. That’s not all; your host families will also take you to different plac-

es over the weekend. Normally they arrange to meet with other people on the exchange so 

you will see some familiar faces.  

When my exchange partner came to England, she 

brought over lots of presents, including German food 

and sweets. If you go over to Germany, you can give 

your host family a taste of England by introducing them 

to some popular English snacks. I brought my host 

family some salt and vinegar crisps which – surprisingly 

– they do not sell in Germany, some marmalade, some 

Cadbury’s chocolate and some Yorkshire tea. 

I am definitely looking forward to the trip this year as it is very exciting to experience the dif-

ferent sights and tastes of Germany, as well as seeing how differently German people live 

compared to English people. 

Niamh Flanagan 
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Year 9 Built for Business 

 

We were recently lucky to be part of a 

group of Year 9 students selected to take 

part in an exciting opportunity called ‘Built 

for Business’ in conjunction with 

Manchester City Football Club. During the 

first session,  we visited the Etihad Stadium 

and took a tour around it. We had the 

opportunity to explore the stadium and see 

things such as the football pitch and the 

changing rooms of the famous football 

players.  Once we had toured the stadium, 

we got to play football! 

 

For the follow-up session, a member of the MCFC came to our school to deliver a series of 

activities. These included addressing the different roles of people who work in the football 

industry.  We worked in groups to produce presentations about a footballer of our choice and 

completed a variety of tasks based on different aspects of how to run a business. We had a 

total of five tasks to complete and we did this on tablets provided throughout the day. 

 

We have two more sessions left and we are sure that they will be just as enjoyable as the 

sessions we have enjoyed  so far. We can’t wait! 

 

By Naimeh Sabrah, Harry Daniels, Kaitlyn Cuthbertson and Maddie McCoy. 
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GCSE Fieldwork – Forest of Bowland 

As part of the GCSE geography course, stu-

dents need to undertake two days fieldwork in 

which they investigate a physical and human 

enquiry question.   

In June, 160 students went to the River Wyre to 

investigate whether it follows the Bradshaw 

model of how a river changes as it travels from 

its source.  

They used rubber ducks to calculate the speed 

of flow, measured stones and bedload to see if it 

changed in size and shape and measured the 

width and depth of the river at numerous 

sites along its course. 

 

The fieldwork proved really useful as there 

were several questions on it in their mock 

exam later that month. 

Mr. K Steer 

Young Persons Conference 

On the 3
rd

 July, five Year 9 students went to a 

conference at Orford Jubilee Hub. Several topics 

were discussed such as mental health, suicide, 

sexual health, drug and alcohol abuse, domestic 

abuse, child exploitation and LGBT+.  

We were given leaflets with help and advertise-

ments about certain groups and where to find 

support. The atmosphere was friendly and trust-

worthy and everybody there knew what they 

were doing and what they were talking about. We 

found it interesting and would recommend it to 

everyone as many young people need this valua-

ble information.  

Mrs. C Pickering 
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Politics and law trip to London on 3rd April 2017 
A beautiful spring day saw the annual Politics and Law trip to London taking place. Twenty pu-

pils from Year 11 and 12 were enthusiastic travellers on the ‘red eye’ down to Euston. 

 Having arrived in good time, we studied the statues of key political figures on Westminster 

Green before going through the rigorous security checks to enter the Houses of Parliament. 

There was a real sense of excitement and awe as we stood in the great hall, waiting for our 

guide. We were lucky enough to receive a member’s tour, courtesy of David Mowat. This al-

lowed us to access many areas not generally seen by members of the public. Students and 

staff alike were fascinated to stand in the rooms where momentous decisions have been 

made. We were even allowed to stand (but not sit!) within the benches of the Houses of Com-

mons and Lords, sensing the atmosphere and imagining what it might be like to be members 

of these Houses. Our guide was keen to inform us and educate us as well as asking some 

questions. Mrs Hodgson and Mrs Holah were pleased that the Politics students knew the an-

swers, even to some of the tougher questions! 

Lunchtime was spent seeing the sights along Whitehall and Trafalgar Square. We viewed 

Buckingham Palace on the way back to Westminster for our afternoon visit to the Supreme 

Court. Once again, it was access all areas as Mrs Jones had organised a formal tour. We sat 

in the various court rooms and discussed the types of cases that would be heard there. Our 

students continued to impress with their knowledge and their thoughtful questions. This time 

we were allowed to sit in the seats of power and our students made the most of this! 

A walk along the River Thames, enjoying the sunshine and the sights of the London skyline, 

finished the day. The students were a joy to be with and a real credit to Bridgewater and Ap-

pleton College.  Mrs. S. Holah 
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My Alopecia Story by Grace  

Hello. My name is Grace and this is my story. I would like to share how and what it felt like to 

have Alopecia but also how to overcome it. My mum first recognised the symptoms of bald 

patches across my head. She continually tried to cover them up with cute little berets, but I did-

n’t understand what was going on. I was only eight years old. It took my family a lot of time to 

come to terms with what was happening. At the age of 9, my hair began falling out at a quicker 

rate and I started to get worried. At this age, there was nothing worse than my hair falling out 

and being different. As I got a few months older, my hair was completely gone and at that point, 

I decided to get a wig. As I started wearing my wig when I started High School, no-one knew I 

was different. I finally had a fresh start because I didn’t know anyone from this school. 

The older I got, the more people I told. Eventually it spread across the school and I was re-

spected for who I was. During the school year, a few incidents appeared and lowered my self-

esteem. 

However this did not stop me and on 7
th
 June 2016, I took my wig off in front of the whole 

school. It felt amazing to finally be who I was. On 14
th
 July, I am raising awareness of Alopecia 

with the help of my friends and members of staff. We are holding a cake-sale to raise money for 

Alopecia Awareness and on the last day of summer term, we are encouraging everybody to 

wear something blue - the charity’s colour – to show awareness of Alopecia. Thank you.   

 

 

 

Grace, resplendent with blue face glitter for Alopecia Awareness 
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Charities 

Rising Stars 

On Tuesday 11
th
 July,  Lower School Drama Club, Rising Stars, hosted their first ever charity 

performance evening. Having rehearsed during enrichment time, the cast devised pieces 

based on the theme of ‘Growing Up’. This enabled them to create an action-packed show that 

not only reminisced on the past, but also transported the audience into the future. 

Paying tribute to former EPA Bridgewater student, River Reeves who died in February 2016, 

we decided to dedicate the evening not only to showcasing the work of our younger students, 

but also to raising funds for the River Reeves Foundation, with all proceeds going to the chari-

ty. Prior to the evening, some cast members held a cake sale, which raised £49.48. Well done 

to those whose ran this and to Miss Grace for organising it. 

The evening was a huge success and we thank all those who supported the event. Having 

River’s father, Ben Dunne, in attendance was a humbling experience and we were so apprecia-

tive of his words of inspiration to our cast. We are proud to announce that we raised a grand 

total of £350!  

The cast members were a credit to our school, and certainly showed that they are indeed 

Bridgewater’s Rising Stars!                                                                             

Mrs Swaffield       
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Charities 

Who let the “Dosh” out?! 

Bridgewater Year 7 pupils held a fundraising event to raise money for the RSPCA, and the re-

ward was priceless. 

On the 15th of March, Miss Fallon’s form – 7SFA – held a charity bake sale accompanied by a 

“guess how many sweets are in the jar” contest, to support the form’s chosen charity, the 

RSPCA. This was part of a series of fundraising events year 7 have organised . At lunch time 

the group managed to raise £67.75 in just 40 minutes. 

After Miss Fallon contacted the Warrington, Halton and St Helens RSPCA branch to inform 

them how well her form had done, they kindly offered to visit the school to thank students per-

sonally. Accordingly, on the 28th of April, during PSHE, two ladies from the RSPCA visited 

7SFA to give the students a talk about their roles and how they care for the animals. To As a 

bonus, the ladies brought along a rescue dog named Mowgli, who was adored by the whole 

form. This gave the form members an opportunity to present the money they had raised in 

person. 

Well done to 7SFA for their hard work and success! 

Georgina Lawson, Y8 Press Team 

Mowgli in Lower Site reception. 
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Charities 

Care UK 

Many thanks to Year 9 students who or-

ganised and ran a cake sale over two 

days back in June in aid of Care UK in 

their support of Syrian Refugees. Over 

£83 was raised in two days. Thanks to all 

cake bakers and cake eaters!   
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Charities 

A message of thanks. 

Back in the Spring edition of The Bridge, we reported on the Alder Hey 

Easter Eggs appeal (pictured left) and thanked you for your generosity 

in providing Easter treats for those youngsters in the Oncology Unit 

who were not well enough to go home for Easter. Mr. MacKay, who co-

ordinated the appeal and the delivery of more chocolate eggs than you 

can imagine, has since received the following letter: 

Dear Paul, 

Apologies for taking so long to write to you to thank you for organising and delivering the mas-

sive collection of Easter eggs and Lego. Please thank all the staff, parents and children that 

made the collection so great. It was so nice to meet with you at Alder Hey children's hospital 

and see the delight on the nurses’ faces when we loaded up the trolley. Pip saw one of her pa-

tients arrive in an ambulance and the Easter eggs made even that little girl smile. 

I later delivered the other eggs and Lego to the children's ward at Preston Royal hospital, 

where my daughter works. They also were over the moon with your donations and wish to 

thank you for your kindness.  

I so appreciate the school's continued support of these collections at Easter and Christmas. 

Thank you. Hopefully we will be able to do the same this Christmas. 

Best wishes to you, the staff and all the children at Bridge-

water. 

Susan 
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Special Events and 

Projects  
 

 

 

 

Chemical Association Awards 2017 – Queens Hotel, Leeds 

 “I was very pleased to be invited to the ‘Chemical Association Awards 2017” writes Mrs. Jo 
Garry, Head of Technology. This event took place at The Queens Hotel in Leeds on 15

th
 June 

and was hosted by our sponsor, Craig Barraclough from ‘Solvay Interox’  
 
Our talented Year 10 Design and Technology students have been designing and producing 
amazing awards for the national Chemical Industry Awards [CIA] for the past seven years. 
These are presented each June to well-known as well as smaller chemical companies across 
the country, such as GlaxoSmithKline, BASF, ABB and many more.  
 
Our school design team is sponsored each year by  Solvay Interox, Walton. They provide the 
budget which allows us to make the awards and they also support the department by funding 
the purchase of tools, materials and equipment which out students use to make fabulous 
GCSE/A-Level projects. 
 
Our students initially make designs and models in card and Styrofoam. Then Mike Lancaster 
[CIA] and Craig Barraclough [Solvay] visit school and talk to the students about the event and 
what Solvay does. They discuss designs and choose their favourites which are then con-
structed using acrylic, aluminium and a range of hardwoods.  ‘It was really difficult to choose 
from the models presented by the students as they were all so different,’ said Craig. 
 
The award winners who Mrs. Garry spoke to during the event, loved the fact each design was 
so different and asked that their thanks be passed on to our students for the high quality of 
their work. “It’s great to receive something that will stand out in our display cabinet instead of 
a dull glass cube!” said one recipient’ 
 
Well done Year 10. We are very proud of you! 
 
Mrs.  J. Garry.  Head of D&T Faculty 
 
Congratulations also come from- Mrs J. Butterworth, Mrs J Thompson and  
Mr. P. Featherstone. 
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Left : The entertainment for the 

evening… Opera singers! 

 
Left: One of the winners with Mrs 

Garry  

Some of the Yr10 Product Design stu-
dents who designed and made the CIA 
Awards. 
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Year 8 Geography - Coastal Landscape Models 
  
For an end of term project, our teacher Mr Steer, set us a project to make a coast-related mod-
el . However, we added a twist! The rest of the class made models out of clay, cardboard and 
stones. We made ours out of… cake. Every component was edible: the sand was sugar with 
citrus flavouring, groynes were made out of chocolate fingers and the light house was pure roy-
al icing. The cake-model took about four hours to make, spread across a whole weekend. We 
were very proud of the finished result but it didn’t hang around for long… 
  
By: Isobel, Nancy, Annabella and Maddie. 

 

Celebrating Local History 

The Design and Technology Department have been celebrating local history, courtesy of 

Franck Fillaudeau, the manager of the London Bridge Pub, Appleton. 

Stockton Quay Bridge (or London Road Bridge as it is more commonly known) was built upon 

completion of the Manchester to Runcorn section of the Bridgewater Canal, around 1776. The 

London Bridge Pub was an important part of Stockton Quay and served as a passenger trans-

fer location for the packet boats. The steps that can be seen leading down to the canal were 

used to board boats such as the Duchess Countess, that ran from Manchester to Runcorn. 

Franck approached me so ask if it would be possible for students of the Design and Technolo-

gy Department to design and make a commemorative plaque to celebrate this important piece 

of local history, as well as to inform the locals. Of 

course, we were glad to oblige! 

On your next visit, please take time to see the hard 

work of the students at Bridgewater and enjoy a 

brief history lesson! 

Mrs. Parsons 
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Year 6 Induction Day - Orienteering 

Seven of next year’s Year 7 form classes had the opportunity to 

try orienteering during their geography taster lesson.  Mrs 

Campbell organised the course using a specially drawn map of 

the school grounds and 11 control markers.  Pupils had to learn 

how to read the map, orientate it with the surroundings and fol-

low the course to find the 11 control points. 

The Year 8 Ambassadors helped to coach the year 6 pupils and 

all thoroughly enjoyed the event.  Many wanted to take up ori-

enteering and to attend the orienteering club who meet next term on a Tuesday after school at 

lower site and are based in room 93.   

Mr. Steer 

   

 

 

   

What is Orienteering? 

Orienteering is similar to a cross-country race but you navigate using a map instead of following a set 

course • An outdoor sport where you navigate at your own pace between control markers on a set course 

using a special map and sometimes a compass • A sport enjoyed by people of all ages: 3 - 90 • A sport 

offered to pupils in 55% of schools in England (DFES survey)  

Why is it fun? 

Exploring the countryside •  Knowing where you're going • Running or walking along grassy forest 

paths• Experiencing the thrill of finding the controls • Reviewing your route decisions with your friends 

afterwards • You don't have to take part on your own - two heads sharing the map reading can some-

times be better than one. 
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Year 11 Prom – A Spectacular Occasion. 

The Year 11 Prom on 29
th
 June was a spectacular occasion when we bade a fabulous final 

farewell to a Year group of students who have worked so hard over the last few years. I knew 
that there were going to be some amazing outfits, having heard the girls talk about them for 
months, but I was not prepared for the beautiful sights I beheld on the night itself! The boys 
scrubbed up extremely well also - not a shirt untucked or loose tie to be seen!” See the ac-
companying photographs and judge for yourselves! 
  
The top class venue of Chester Racecourse did us all proud once more and the balloons and 
set tables were a sight to be seen. The disco didn't let us down either and I can honestly say I 
have never seen the dance floor so crowded (the dance teachers must have taught them 
well!)  
  
As we finished on the final song of 'One Last Time' there were tears in many eyes and no-
one could have been more proud that the Heads of Years, tutors and staff.  Au revoir,  my 
fabulous Year 11 students. You may be gone (for now) but you will definitely never be forgot-
ten! 
 
Mrs Pennington, Year 11 Pastoral Manager. 
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What’s On…  

Christian Union 
 
All students are warmly welcome to ‘Fresh’ Christian Union. ‘Fresh’ provides an opportunity to 
relax, make friends, eat cake, and discuss some of life's big questions around God and faith. 
No matter what you believe, it would be lovely to see you there.   
 
Outside of  ‘Fresh’, I have supported RE lessons and have really enjoyed meeting the Year 7, 
8, and 9 groups as well as taking assemblies on what it means to be part of a community.  
During these assemblies, I set all students a three-part challenge that will help build their year-
group community before the end of the year: 
 

Make up with someone you don't get on with 
Reach out to someone who needs a friend 
Say thank you to someone who has impacted positively on your school life this year 

 
If every one of you takes on this challenge, I know you will be a stronger community when you 
start back after the summer! You're all amazing, keep going! 
 
Kim (Warrington ‘Youth For Christ) 
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Competition Time 
Geography photo competition 
 
Capture the geography all around - get outdoors with a camera this summer and start taking your pic-
tures. 

 

 
   

Full details are available from your Geography teacher and on SMHW 
 
All entries are to be emailed to Mr Dewhurst at r.dewhurst@bridgewaterhigh.com by Septem-
ber 30

th
 2017 at the latest for judging by the Geography Department. Prizes will be awarded to 

the winners of each category in each year group. Have a great summer and don’t forget your 
camera! 
 
 

mailto:r.dewhurst@bridgewaterhigh.com
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiP86_dsfDNAhXQFsAKHfu4DWEQjRwIBw&url=https://gerryco23.wordpress.com/2012/10/10/us-and-them-the-destruction-of-scotty-road/&bvm=bv.126993452,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNEo64utw
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiPvp7RsvDNAhVsAsAKHWgYCoAQjRwIBw&url=http://picssr.com/photos/uk_greg/interesting?nsid%3D46521424@N00&bvm=bv.126993452,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNGW33gr3Bk68z42NnWORXbyGntyVg&u
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiLicv3ku3UAhUFuRoKHfO0BegQjRwIBw&url=https://uk.pinterest.com/explore/mount-fuji/&psig=AFQjCNFXF1nzg-UjbTK8dcYuibB4HzuMPQ&ust=1499172477959964
http://styleandsocial.com/
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Catering Academy 

Bridgewater’s creativity doesn’t end in the classroom. Here’s a selection of themed goodies pro-

duced by Catering Academy, the talented team who provide our delicious, healthy school meals 

every day. “We like to celebrate special events with themed meals and the occasional tempting 

treat!” says Hannah Kitchen, our aptly-named catering manager.  

 

Pictured below are some recent offerings to celebrate, Easter, Wimbledon and Summer days on 

the beach as well as some Princess Leia cupcakes on May the Fourth. (Work it out!!) If you have 

any ideas for treats (including healthy, savoury snacks)  to celebrate any special occasions com-

ing up during the next academic year, please email your designs to 

k.staff2@bridgewaterhigh.com  or hand them into at the kitchen and they will be passed on to 

Hannah and her team. If they turn your ideas into reality, you and a small group of selected 

friends (maximum 4)  will be given a free tasting session! Now go and get creative! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:k.staff2@bridgewaterhigh.com
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The Arts 

Cheshire Schools Art Competition 

Well done to Hannah Britton for winning a prize in the Dot-Art Cheshire schools competition, 

which was open to all year nine pupils across Cheshire.  Hannah won the runner up award for 

her wonderful textile piece entitled ‘Harry Potter’ (pictured below). Her work was displayed 

alongside other competition entries at the Mid Cheshire College in an exhibition .  

Dr. E. Letheren, Head of Art. 
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Trinity Performing Arts Exams 2017 

Around Easter each year since 2011, Year 9 cohorts have started work on the Trinity Perform-

ing Arts Exams. This is a wonderful culmination to the work done in Art, Dance, Drama and Mu-

sic at KS3. We have a visiting Examiner in school for a full five days in order to see all the 55 

groups, 8 pairs and three solos! Pupils have been entered for grades ranging from Grade 3 to 

Grade 5. 

Pupils select from a range of themes such as Poverty, Fame, Current Affairs, Teenage Life or 

Love, Hope and Loss. The choice of a theme is the starting point for a collaborative piece of 

work which allows pupils to demonstrate skills in the Expressive and Performing Arts subjects, 

crafted in such a way as to illustrate their chosen theme in an engaging and convincing way.  

I know from speaking with the Examiner that he hugely appreciated all the hard work that went 

in to the performance pieces and that every Exam Presentation was different, even though they 

had all begun from the same range of themes.  

We are looking forward to receiving the results after the last Exam has finished; Y9 pupils will 

know their result before we break up and certificates will be issued in the Autumn Term.       

Miss Wolfenden 

 

 
 

 

After completing their Grade 

3 Pairs Performance Arts Ex-

am, Holly and James are pic-

tured with Miss Plimmer 

(Head of EPA) and Mr. Cole-

man. 
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YEAR 12 BTEC PERFORMING ARTS 

Since Christmas Macy Fannon and Fin Bailie have played an active role in the EPA department. From hosting ‘All 

the World’s a Fairytale’ and the ‘Dance Oscars’ to setting up their own theatre companies. 

As part of their course they have had to set up their own theatre companies. The company members are Year 

10 GCSE Drama and BTEC Performing Arts students.  

Tuesday 11th July  

‘An Evening of Upcoming Directors and a Celebration of Theatre Practitioners’ 

 

On Tuesday 11th of July, Macy's theatre company (AFTA), Fin's theatre company (FEP) and Macy and Fin's phys-

ical theatre company (TWO FEET) presented ‘An Evening of Upcoming Directors and a Celebration of Theatre 

Practitioners’. The evening ran as three different performances and the audience got to watch all three perfor-

mances. AFTA performed an Artaudian twist on the well known fairytale, Little Red Riding Hood and FEP per-

formed an Artaudian version of Hansel and Gretel. Artaudian theatre aims to shock the audience with violent or 

terrifying images and actions. For this reason, it is sometimes referred to as ‘Theatre of Cruelty’  Both perfor-

mances were in the dark and an attack on the audience’s senses! It was truly horrifying but loved by all audi-

ence members!  

TWO FEET then performed their physical theatre piece that incorporated the work of DV8, Frantic Assembly and 

Banksy. They told the audience the story of a man from a tribal world being forced to live in the western world 

and the negative impact that it had on the man and on the rainforests in our world.  

The year 10 GCSE performers enjoyed this experience and would definitely do it again! 

Well done to AFTA, FEP and TWO FEET. 

Dance Oscars: Wednesday 21st June at the Brindley Theatre 

On what was arguably the hottest day 

of the year so far, 120 Bridgewater 

High school dance students took to the 

Brindley theatre in Runcorn to prepare 

for their bi-annual dance showcase. 

The students involved ranged from 

Year 7, 8 and 9 Dance students up to 

GCSE, BTEC Dance, BTEC Perform-

ing Arts and A-Level dance class mem-

bers. Some graduate dance students 

joined us as well in both performing 

pieces and helping out backstage. The 

show, this year took on a different ap-

proach. We quite daringly decided to 

take on the task of staging the well-known Disney story of ‘Beauty and the Beast’ through 

dance, as well as showing the era of 80’s and a selection of exam work.  

The Oscars show runs as if an award has been won so Act 1 opened as ‘The best screen adap-
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tation’ with Beauty and the Beast, involving approximately 60 students. This was particularly 

daunting as each piece was performed by a different dance class. They had only been able to 

piece everything together during two rehearsals in the weeks leading up to the show. The year 7 

dancers took on the roles of the animated pots and pans in the castle, with the year 8 and 9 

dancers becoming the villagers in Belle’s village along with some year 10 BTEC dancers. Other 

Year 10 BTEC Dancers either became horses or took on the parts of Maurice, Lumière and Mrs 

Potts, as well as playing the wolves in the forest that leads to the castle. Finally, our year 12 

dancers took on the principal roles of Belle and the Beast. The first act concluded with ‘Best Era’ 

which showed a selection of pieces all performed to iconic 80’s tracks by artists such as Prince, 

Wham and Bonnie Tyler. Our prospective GCSE dancers were involved in this section of the 

show and they certainly did us proud!  

ACT 2 showcased our Key Stage 4 and 5 Dance and Performing Arts students who showed us 

just how talented they really are. They gave strong performances in lots of dance styles, ranging 

from Commercial to Contemporary dance with some musical theatre thrown in there too.  

Undoubtedly, the production came together on the day and all of the students gave an unforget-

table performance. We, as the dance department, are hugely proud of what they had achieved in 

the very few rehearsals that we were able to hold. We were inspired by the level of commitment 

shown by all students on that rehearsal and show day. Our aim now is to go even bigger and 

better next year! 

It was a truly wonderful day and an absolute pleasure to share the whole experience with our 

amazing students. As teachers, we could not have asked for any more hard work and dedica-

tion. I would like to say a huge well done to all of the dancers involved and a massive thank you 

to the many supportive parents and guardians who helped us. 

Miss N. Hughes, Head of Dance  
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Where are they now?  

We catch up with former Bridgewater drama students and learn of their on-going successes. 

Luke Roskell (pictured below) left Bridgewater in 2014 and was already in Emmerdale when he 

was studying BTEC Performing Arts and GCSE Drama. Since then, he has enjoyed success in 

“The A Word” and more recently playing Pepper in Sky One’s acclaimed “Jamestown.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Jodi Grensinger left Bridgewater in 2015 after studying GCSE Drama. She has recently en-

joyed success in the BBC 3 Drama play “Murdered for being different.”  

Katie Hammond was in the same GCSE drama group as Jodi and both performed in the same 

successful Unit 3 group. Katie has gone on to X factor success with girl group “Girl Next Door” 

which really impressed Simon and the judges. 

Megan Bradley- left Bridgewater in 2016 and is an actress known for her role in Harlan Co-

ben’s “The Five” which was shown on Sky 1. Megan studied BTEC and GCSE Drama at 

Bridgewater. 

Ruby O’Donnell plays Peri Lomax in Channel 4’s “Hollyoaks” and recently won “best young 

performer” at the prestigious soap awards. She studied BTEC and GCSE Drama and was al-

ways fully supported in her filming commitments by the school. 

Inzy Rashid (pictured right) left Bridgewater in 2012 and has 

since gone on to enjoy success with Asian radio, reporting for 

the BBC and even been a winner on “Come Dine With Me”. 

Max Vickers is an Ex- Bridgewater pupil who has gone on to 

enjoy success in the “X factor” as well as being a semi-finalist 

in ITVs “The Voice.” Max studied BTEC Performing Arts and 

Art. 

David Hunter made it to the finals of the Andrew Lloyd Webber’s ITV1 talent search 

“Superstar” in 2013. A former BTEC student, David is currently starring as Charlie Price in the 

Olivier and Tony award-winning Musical ‘Kinky Boots’ at the Adelphi Theatre inLondon’s West 

End. 

Dan Jeffrey studied GCSE Drama at Bridgewater and is now in Year 12 at L.I.P.A. Sixth Form 

college. He has recently appeared in the emotional Drama series “Little Boy Blue”. 
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Art, Textiles and Design and Technology Exhibition. May 2017 
 

Yet again, students from years 11, 12 and 13 wowed parents, staff and visitors with their amaz-
ing work during the latest exhibition!  Here are just a few of the fabulous pieces that were on 
show. Sorry, we couldn’t fit them all into this issue. Well done to all those involved, another great 
show.  
 

Mrs. J. Garry [Head of D&T Faculty]  
Dr. E. Letheren [Head of Art]  
Technology and Art staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Work by….Libby Cooper- CD Promotion Pro-

ject, Andy Rattigan - Table, Tom Porter - 

Childs Chair, Sophie Leigh - Table ,Owen Jen-

kins - Speaker, Keiran Bell and Ben Daley-CD 

Promotion Project  and Jack Parker- Pop-Up 

Cards Project 
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Congratulations! 

Year 9 pupils have been very busy this year, collecting points towards the Excel Award.  Along 

with points for Interim Reports, attendance and Positive Points, pupils have also been awarded 

points for projects, helping others and after-school activities. 

In Year 9, all pupils took part in a special project called Excel@Work, which helped kick-start the 

GCSE options process.  Pupils presented a career choice to their Form Tutors and then took part 

in an interview about careers, strengths and option choices.  Points have been collected 

throughout Year 8 and 9. 

Congratulations to the top 50 students, listed below, who celebrated this impressive achieve-

ment with a trip to the Trafford Centre for cinema, shopping and food. They have also received 

a gold badge and a certificate to reward all of their hard work. 

All pupils in Year 9 have received a gold, silver or bronze Excel award, so congratulations to all 

of them. 

Ruth Balcombe 

Pescara Devonald 

Ellie Carroll 

Hannah Brindle 

Emily Divall 

Imogen Thompson 

Eleanor Laing 

Alicia England 

Fintan McHendry 

Madison Delooze 

Isabella Romani 

Chloe Tan 

Lottie Hales 

Jennifer Molyneaux 

McKenzie Gourlay 

Lucy McQuillan 

Joshua Haselden 

Olivia Lalieu 

Amy Pocock 

Zoe Hartland 

Joshua Tseung 

Amelia Muncaster 

Olivia Lynchehaun 

Gabrielle Short 

Lucia Meloni 

Olivia Foreman 

Robert Boden 

Jake Hulse 

Joshua Westwood 

Adam Chedd 

Hannah Britton 

Jennifer Gibbs 

Tito Daramola 

Liberty Cork 

Teoni Muskett 

Hannah Faulke 

Michael Holce 

Harrison Taylor 

Danny Urey 

Alexander Hawkins 

Georgia Elliott 

Jessica Harwood 

Luke Powney 

Ariana Frey  
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Individual Achievements 
 

 

 

 

 

 

We were delighted to hear that Champion Ten-

nis player, Danny Urey in Year 9, recently 

competed in European Level Tennis in Iceland. 

He won the doubles match with his partner and 

was runner up in the singles match, nearly 

beating the No1 player in Norway. Well done 

Dan!  

Dan started playing tennis at the age of 4 in 

holiday camps during the school holidays.   He 

quickly showed a real enthusiasm for the sport 

and was spotted by a number of coaches as a 

possible talent. He started competing at the 

age of 6 in mini tennis and has never looked 

back.  Danny has played for Cheshire County 

for the U12s, and U14s team. He is the current 

Cheshire Champion for boys’ singles. Compet-

ing in tennis  starts  within  the  local county.  

More points move you into regional tourna-

ments and further points lift you to national lev-

el.     

Danny’s current statistics are as follows: 
  
 Cheshire U14s champion 2016 
 Cheshire U16s runner up 2016 
 Cheshire ranking: 2 
 UK ranking: 28 
 EU ranking: 200 
  
Playing tennis requires discipline, determination and hard work.  Bridgewater helps Danny by 
allowing him to train during the week.   A typical training week includes a minimum of five hours 
a day and often a lot more, so Danny’s success has been well and truly earned! He is pictured 
here receiving his award following his European matches in Iceland.  

Spotlight on: Danny Urey Y9 
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Individual Achievements 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ellie Economopoulos, 7PH, has been involved with gymnastics since she was 5 years old. Now 

she competes in local competitions for her club - Warrington Gymnastics. In her most recent 

competition, the North West Floor and Vault, she came first on floor with very positive com-

ments from the judges. Despite having a spinal condition (scoliosis) she is a highly committed 

gymnast, with a passion for perfection and always supportive of her friends and the team. 

Although gymnastics is her main passion, Ellie also enjoys dance and competes in ballet com-

petitions.  She is a mentor to her two younger sisters who love to follow in her steps.  

Good luck with your gymnastics and other pastimes, Ellie. We look forward to reading more 

about your successes in future editions of The Bridge. 

Spotlight on: Ellie Economopoulos Y7 
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Individual Achievements 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Spotlight on: Bella Dean and 

Aniysha Brown Y8 

Spotlight on:  

Leah and Aleesha Collins Y7 

Leah and Aleesha Collins – Year 7 

Congratulations to the Collins twins, Leah and 

Aleesha, whose team – Preston North End - 

recently won the National Girls’ Under-12 

Football Tournament held at Nottingham. This 

makes them (in the girls’ own words) “the best 

team in the UK” ! 

Congratulations to Year 8 pupils Bella Dean and 
Aniysha Brown on their Cheerleading success. 
The girls and their team were recently placed sixth 
in a top USA Cheerleading competition. Bella and 
Aniysha take up the story: 

“On the 14th of February, we flew out to Atlanta, 
Georgia, with our cheerleading team ‘Rising Stars, 
Orion’. The reason we went was to participate in 
the US Cheersport Nationals which were held in 
the Georgia National Congress Centre. We were 
competing against 13 of the top American teams in 
our age group and we were placed 6th, which is a 
real achievement as we were the only UK team to 
be competing. Before the competition weekend, 
we were given the chance to be coached by the 
Stingray Allstars, who are 10 time world champi-
ons! “ 

Aniysha Brown, left; Bella Dean, right. 
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Appleton College News 
 
Community Media Project 
 
Media Studies teachers and students from Appleton College have embarked on a project with 
Grappenhall Heys Walled Garden to produce a series of short promotional videos to publicise 
the garden’s facilities. The seven students are being given a range of tasks to develop their skills 
in media production, from storyboarding to filming and editing footage. It is hoped that this will 
have a direct and positive impact on their A2 Media coursework, which involves a substantial 
amount of creative and technical film-making. In addition, it is a wonderful opportunity for stu-
dents to experience the reality of producing films for a specific purpose and audience. Filming 
flowers alone can prove remarkably problematic! Liaison for the project is via Kate Fitch, the 
Community Outreach Officer for the garden. She has been instrumental in creating the link with 
Mr Yates and Mrs Dearden, following initial contact through Mrs Winstanley.  
 
The project has a number of strands to it, including the installation of listening posts in the gar-
den, with students recording local residents’ recollections ranging from the times of the Parr fam-
ily (original owners of the site), through to the Parish Council adoption of the land.  Mrs Fitch 
added that, “There are also plans to install a technical display system in the glasshouses in the 
not too distant future and a video about the garden would be fantastic to use with this.”  
 
Our students are already busy filming and editing footage and we are pleased to have this com-
munity link that encourages creative and technical media development in this delightful local en-
vironment. Keep an eye on the garden’s website and Facebook page to see the results of our 
work! Our students are already busy filming and editing footage and we are pleased to have this 
community link that encourages creative and technical media development.  Keep an eye on the 
garden’s website and Facebook page to see the results of our work!    Mr Yates 
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Appleton College Humanities' Student Voice 
  
As part of this year's History and RS Faculty plan, we decided that we needed to create the for-
mal facility for A Level students to express their views on their subjects and also influence the 
development of our subjects over time. We have teamed together with Geography, Sociology 
and Law to create this student body. 
  
We have held meetings once every half term during which the students have been asked to 
share their views on what has gone well, what hasn’t been as good, their ideas for improve-
ments and what help they may need for future progress. Our particular focus has included dis-
cussion on the opportunities for and development of independent work and assessment 
and preparation for exams. 

Our student representatives have the role of listening to and feeding back to their classes so 
that cohorts, as a whole, feel listened to and included. We also want the students to have an 
ambassadorial role. This will help us to develop our subjects and promote them in the college 
and school in order to make them more successful and vibrant.  

The feedback from each of the meetings has been shared with Humanities staff to inform future 
planning and to allow us to improve our lessons and assessment. This has allowed good prac-
tice to be pooled and problems to be addressed. 

A ‘Humanities Hub’ notice board in the common room has been created for articles, recom-
mended reads, political cartoons and the sharing of resources. Students and staff from all the 
subjects have been encouraged to contribute.  

Trialled this year, this student voice group is something which has proved valuable and enlight-
ening; we will definitely continue with it into next year. The students have also gained a different 
experience and will be able to use this in their applications for UCAS as well as for jobs. 

Mrs. Holah 

 

The University of Sheffield Music Taster Day 

Our Appleton College Music students experienced a university 

taster day to discover what it would be like to be an under-

graduate music student at The University of Sheffield. The 

students sat in a series of lectures and had the opportunity to 

discuss music with some of the student ambassadors at the 

university. They learnt about the psychology of music and how 

the brain can perform a whole song in your head as well how 

to extended composition techniques for film. The day was re-

ally informative and has helped students to think about the po-

tential pursuit of music in higher education.  

Pictured from left to right are Rebecca, Grace and Isobel, 
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Science 
Scientists of Tomorrow ….and the day after? 

This term, students from Appleton College were involved in a central part of the Science 

Week at Cobbs Infants, one of our local partner schools.  

Sixth-formers worked closely with small groups of year 2 students, supervising them during a 

fun experiment that developed important investigative skills of prediction, measuring, record-

ing and analysing. The theme of the experiment and demonstrations was “Fire!” 

At the same time, our year 12 students developed skills of their own. Mr Cronin, who organ-

ised the trip, said: “Our year 12s were a credit to us – they showed real leadership skills with 

the younger students, helping them to complete the task safely and successfully and enjoy-

ing themselves too.” 

In total, ninety Year 2 students benefited from the day, which we hope will become a perma-

nent fixture in the school calendar. 
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Student Remote Access 

Fidget Spinners and Glow Worms. More Success in STEM  

As the new STEM coordinator, it is my pleasure 

to share with you what we have been doing in 

STEM club since Easter. STEM club aims to en-

thuse young learners with science, Technology, 

Engineering and Maths. It seeks to complement 

what they are already doing in these lessons 

and to open doors to STEM-related careers. Be-

ing able to solve problems and think efficiently is 

a necessary skill in an ever-changing world, no 

matter what your career ambitions are.  

Members of STEM club are able to receive con-

siderable personal support and guidance, large-

ly thanks to our outstanding helpers from Upper 

School and Appleton College who support our learners and provide a wealth of knowledge and 

guidance. This allows us to complete challenging activities and projects. 

Our first session began with a workshop on ‘Science for Survival,’ in the event of a zombie 

apocalypse. We established that whilst our knowledge of human physiology renders this pro-

spect rather unlikely, there are parallels in nature, where certain parasites can indeed turn their 

hosts into zombies of sorts.   

Our focus then turned to how we could use our initiative and science skills in order  

to survive a hypothetical, threatening, dystopian world. When provided with some every day 

household items, pupils excelled in converting these to survival tools. Skills pupils demonstrat-

ed  included purifying contaminated water by filtration and distillation 

 

Our next session saw pupils witness and participate in a series of fascinating experiments us-

ing mainly household items. Members learnt how hand sanitizer can turn into luminous glow 

worms. We also learnt how it really is possible to make some objects invisible, and how to ex-

tinguish a fire using a (seemingly) empty measuring cylinder.   

 

Enthused by our early success, we then decided to carry out a more sustained project, with a 

couple of sessions dedicated to planning. Some excellent projects included: 

 A propeller powered car constructed with bottles, lids, batteries, wires and motors. 

 A mini replica of the battery invented by Alessandro Volta in 1799 

 Slime with excellent bounce and consistency, using household goods.   

 Memory and comprehension tests to check the effect of fidget spinners on learning and 

concentration (unsurprisingly, no evidence was found that they facilitated concentration 

with written tasks or memory!) 

 Some ambitious designs for a perpetual motion machine 
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Our most recent session has aimed to develop principles of good scientific investigations by way 

of correct experimentation. Many scientific trials designed to test the effect of substances, condi-

tions or devices are hampered by the Placebo Effect, whereby those taking part in trials will be 

affected by the perception that they are being given a particular treatment.  

 

Our members carried out an investigation on reflexes and how caffeine might alter them. Pupils 

were exposed to caffeine via a cup of Pepsi. Unbeknown to them however, half of them were 

drinking regular Pepsi, and the others, caffeine-free. Pupils were simply given a number to help 

them later identify the version of the drink they were consuming.   

Tests were then carried out to measure reaction time of pupils to changing stimuli; these showed 

beyond reasonable doubt that the heightened awareness due to caffeine significantly increased 

reaction times. Pupils did not know whether they had consumed caffeine so this eliminated 

‘placebo effects.’ The session ended with our helpers from Appleton College enlightening the 

learners (and myself) with some mechanics calculations which can be used to deduce human 

reaction times without needing a stopwatch or indeed any timing device at all.  

 

STEM club will continue running initiatives and investigations next year. We hope to carry out 

further experiments, and may also explore some aspects of science or inventions which are less 

well-known but no less significant. We are also planning a number of trips and competitions such 

as The Young Engineers’ award.  

STEM club is open to any pupils on lower site and may expand to upper school in the future. Pu-

pils from all Science and Maths sets are well represented at STEM club and pupils are welcome 

regardless of background knowledge or current skills in these subjects. If you’ve ever thought 

about a career in a STEM subject or you want to boost your performance in these subjects in 

class, STEM club is for you! Just turn up and give it a go! Mr. Sheikh 

 

STEM club found no evidence that ’Fidget Spinners’ facilitated concentration 

with written tasks or memory! 
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Maths 
Flying the flag in Macedonia! 
 

Sam Bealing is a name which we regularly mention in the ‘Focus on Maths’ pages of the Bridge. 

This time last year, our fingers were crossed as he headed off to summer schools at Leeds and 

Oxford universities with the prospect of securing a place on the UKMT International Team get-

ting ever closer. Sam was put through his paces, but of course he shone during the selection 

procedure and in May of this year, he headed to Macedonia to represent the UK and Bridge-

water in the Balkan Olympiad.  

Sam performed brilliantly and it came as no surprise to the Maths Faculty at Bridgewater to 

learn that he was the highest scorer in the British team! 

Based on his performance in Macedonia, Sam was invited to join the UK IMO squad at a train-

ing camp in Tonbridge in May from which the prestigious UK IMO team, who would compete at 

the International Maths Olympiad in Rio, was to be selected.  

Unfortunately Sam narrowly missed out, coming 7
th
 with the first 6 travelling to Brazil.  

We are so proud of what Sam has achieved. Who knows where next year will take him? 
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Oxford universities with the prospect of securing a place on the UKMT International Team get-
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procedure and in May of this year, he headed to Macedonia to represent the UK and Bridge-

water in the Balkan Olympiad.  

Sam performed brilliantly and it came as no surprise to the Maths Faculty at Bridgewater to 

learn that he was the highest scorer in the British team! 

Based on his performance in Macedonia, Sam was invited to join the UK IMO squad at a train-

ing camp in Tonbridge in May from which the prestigious UK IMO team, who would compete at 

the International Maths Olympiad in Rio, was to be selected. Unfortunately Sam narrowly 

missed out, coming 7
th
 with the first 6 travelling to Brazil.  

We are so proud of what Sam has achieved. Who knows where next year will take him? 
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Over 500 entries were sent in to various individual and team competitions this year with many 

students gaining prizes and invitations to attend maths events at both Liverpool and Manchester 

Universities. Our students have an amazing record in the UKMT Challenges and this year they 

collected 15 Gold, 53 Silver and 96 Bronze awards between them.  

Pictured below are just a few of our certificate winners. 

 

 

Special recognition has to go to the following students who achieved ‘Best in Year’ awards in the 

UKMT Maths Challenge competitions: 

KS3 : Year7 – Daniel Hartland                    Year 8 – Jonathan McLennan   Year 9 – Max Moorfield 

KS4 : Year10 –Laurence Monks          Year 11 – Alex Wan 

KS5 : Year12 – Sam Bealing                Year13 – Thomas Morse 

Congratulations to the following students who qualified for the Kangaroo and Olympiad stages of 

these competitions: 

Sam Bealing (Y12)  Alex Wan, Ealish Green, Sam Robison, Luke Atkinson Ciara Guy (all Y11), 

Lucy Baxter and Laurence Monks (Y10) and Max Moorfield (Y9) 

Well done to Ealish Green and Alex Wan who both earned a merit in the Kangaroo round of the 

competition and to Sam Bealing who gained distinctions in both the BMO1 and BMO2 Olympiad 

rounds and as a result, an invitation to Trinity College at Cambridge! His name will also be pub-

lished amongst the ‘High Scorer List’ in the UKMT 2016/17 yearbook. 

 

The results finally came in for the ‘Maths Hub’, a competi-

tion organised by Winstanley College. Our year 9 team 

(now year 10!) came second overall. Well done to Sam, 

Danilo, Isaac and Laurence for all those weeks of pon-

dering and puzzling over the plethora of problems sent 

from Winstanley. 
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Our senior maths team have also been in action this year and if you 

read the December issue of the Bridge, you will remember that after winning the Regional Final 

at Manchester University in the autumn, they secured a place at the National Final in London. Mr 

Alexander accompanied the team of Sam Bealing, Jack Baker, Bethan Lukey (all y12) and Alex 

Wan (y11) to Westminster earlier this year.  

 

Jack Baker writes: 

‘Our first challenge was to create a poster about cellular automata 

with some challenging live questions. Then we entered the main 

part of the competition, consisting of a series of rounds including a 

relay round which was specially introduced for the final. This in-

volved sixth formers walking (definitely not running!) to their team-

mates at the other side of the room. We thoroughly enjoyed the 

competition and were placed in the top 60 from over 1000 teams 

that had entered the regional rounds. We are hoping to qualify for 

the final next year. ‘ 

Well done Team …you did us proud, and well done to everyone 

who took part in all our competitions! 

Well done to Katie and Me-

gan (y8) who were the win-

ners of the University of Liver-

pool’s Challenge 17 competi-

tion. They were invited to an 

award ceremony and an 

evening of mathematical rec-

reation at the university. Well 

done girls! 

Are you up to the challenge?  

Here is a question from this year’s Junior UKMT competition. 

The small trapezium has three equal sides and angles of 60˚ 

and 120˚ 

Nine copies of this trapezium can be placed together to make a 

larger version of it. 

The larger trapezium has a perimeter of 18cm. 

What is the perimeter of the smaller trapezium? 

 Good Luck and see Mrs McIntyre for solutions ! 
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Sporting News 
Designated ASD Provision ‘Sports Ability Day’ 

On Tuesday 13
th
 June, twelve pupils from our Lower Site Designated Provision (accompanied 

by some of the DP staff) attended the ‘Sports Ability Day’ event at Orford Jubilee Hub, run by 

Warrington School Sports Partnership.  We were joined by Eleanor (Y9), and Lewis and Har-

vey (Y7).  Pupils enjoyed a full day of sporting activities on a rotation basis. They were split into 

two groups and all took part in Archery, Cricket, Golf and Tennis.  It was wonderful to see them 

all engaging fully and enjoying themselves, even though they found some tasks more difficult 

than others. The event enabled pupils to interact fully as a group and help each other with dif-

ferent skills when needed. 

We all enjoyed a packed lunch together in the Sports Hall and as if they hadn’t used up enough 

of their energy, some of them decided to give us a ‘how far they could slide on their knees’ 

demonstration! At the end of the day, they were all awarded with medals which were very well 

deserved. This was the group’s third successful visit and we have Mr. Smith to thank for organ-

ising the event. Our thanks also go to those staff involved at the centre. A great day was had 

by all and undoubtedly, ‘We’ll be back’!  Mrs.Worrall, Designated Provision 

Post-Script 

Following on from the success of their Sports Ability Day, Bridgewater High won the coveted 

award of ‘Inclusive School of the Year’. This was held at the Warrington School Sports Partner-

ship PE and School Sports Education Awards Evening on Monday 10
th
 July 2017 at Orford Ju-

bilee Park. Warrington School Sports Partnership has been supporting PE and school sport in 

the local community for many years. Working in conjunction with local schools, they have cre-

ated and continue to create, many different opportunities for individuals and teams to develop 

and succeed in PE and school sport. We are delighted with this award and hope to continue 

working closely with WaSSP. Mrs. Sutcliffe, Head of Designated Provision 
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Rugby League 

After winning the group stages of the Warrington Wolves OSI 9’s competition in early March, our 

Year 10 team progressed through to finals night where we faced Great Sankey on the stadium 

pitch at Victoria Park Arena. 

The game was very much nip-and-tuck all the way through with some excellent rugby league 

skills on show throughout the game.  However, our superior fitness and a strong defensive dis-

play allowed our pupils to dominate the last 10 minutes of the game and we ran out eventual 

winners by 28 points to 16.  Daniel Slack (10JW) was named man of the match by the Wolves 

staff for his very fine display and his ability to attack from anywhere on the pitch. 

In our first year of entering Rugby League Competitions, this was a fantastic achievement and 

will be the stepping stone to seeing us enter more Rugby League competitions in 2017-2018. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Back Row (L-R)  

Year 10 boys pictured above 

 

 

 

Man of the Match – Dan, with Warrington Wolves player 

Rhys Evans 

 

 

 

Football 

After an incredibly busy winter period of football, four of our five year groups qualified for the 

Warrington Schools Football Finals which were held at Grappenhall Sports Football Club in early 

May.  The Year 8’s, having only been beaten once all year, continued their form and beat 
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Culcheth 4-2 to become the Warrington Schools Champions.  The Year 10 and Year 11 teams 

both triumphed,  beating Great Sankey and Lymm respectively and took our tally of trophies to 3.   

The Year 9 team was unfortunately not able to add a further trophy and was beaten by Lymm in 

what was a very close game.  I would like to congratulate all the teams on making the finals; to 

win 3 trophies out of the 5 age groups is outstanding and we should be immensely proud of what 

our pupils have achieved. My thanks go to all the staff who run the school football teams and to all 

the parents for their continued support throughout the season. 

 

 Year 8 Final –  Bridgewater 4 Culcheth 2 

 Year 9 Final –  Bridgewater 2 Lymm 4 

 Year 10 Final -  Bridgewater 4 Great Sankey 0 

 Year 11 Final -  Bridgewater 3 Lymm 0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 8 boys pictured above 

Tennis 

For the first time in a number of years, we entered boys teams at U14 and U16 in the National 

Team Tennis Schools Competition.   Unfortunately, the vast majority of games were conceded to 

our opposition which meant that we only played one game in each age category.  The U14 team 

played a fantastic game against Calday Grammar School and were narrowly beaten, despite play-

ing some excellent games of tennis.  The U16 team played against St Ambrose and won 5 out of 

the 6 rubbers meaning that we won overall.  This win was enough for us to qualify as group win-

ners and we look forward to playing Calday Grammar in the divisional play-off in the week before 

we break up. 
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The Road to Wimbledon:- 

Bridgewater High School hosted for the very first time ‘The Road to Wimbledon’.   Thirty six pupils 

from Key Stage 3 signed up for the event which took place on 23
rd

 May. This competition was 

open to beginners and experienced players alike.   Pupils played in a league format and the win-

ners from  each section progressed to the final stages of the competition.  The players who pro-

gressed to this stage were Joseph Illingworth, Will Hutchinson, Seb Taylor, Jude Smith, Freddy 

Garbutt and Harrison Taylor.  Congratulations to Freddy Garbutt (Year 8) for being the runner up 

and to Harrison Taylor (Year 9) the eventual winner. 

Good luck to Harrison Taylor as he continues along ‘The Road to Wimbledon’ when he competes 

in the county round on 15
th
/16

th
 July at Widnes Tennis Academy 

The 6 finalists 

 

Girls Cricket 

On Tuesday 6th June, Year 8 and Year 9 girls started the term by participating in a cricket work-

shop. Jessica Lewis from the Cheshire Cricket Club hosted a fun training day. Although the girls 

were originally meant to visit Appleton Cricket Club to practise their skills, they were diverted into 

the school’s sports hall due to unfavourable weather conditions. 

Throughout the day, an eager group of around 40 girls participated in many different activities, 

starting with simple skills practice before break. Periods 4 and 5 were spent playing simplified, 

suitable cricket games in a competitive situation. The final game, which encouraged teamwork, 

tested the girls’ agility and concluded the day on an exciting note. 

All the girls who participated would like to thank Jessica for teaching us some new skills that we 

can pursue and use in other sports.  

Written by Georgina Lawson, edited by Hannah Scott, Year 8 Press Team 
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Year 7 Swimming Gala 

At the start of May, we held our annual Year 7 Swimming Gala.  Over one hundred competitors 

from the ten Year 7 forms competed in a number of individual and team races.   The standard of 

swimming was exceptional, with some fine individual performances. A big well done to all those 

who took part and in particular 7SEC who were crowned the Year 7 Swimming Gala Winners. 

 

Oarsome Rowing Project 

After spending over five months in training (many of this during the cold, winter period) the Year 9 

pupils involved with the ‘Oarsome Rowing Project’ were invited to take part in the first ever Inter-

Schools Regatta event.  Schools from all over Warrington took part, showcasing to their family 

and friends just how far they have come this year in terms of adapting to a new sporting event.  

Pupils participated in a range of races which included ‘single sculls’ ‘doubles’ and boats of four 

(quads).  The standard of rowing on show was phenomenal and to see the progress pupils  had 

made from when they first started was humbling yet mightily impressive. 

I would like to say a massive well done to the following pupils for their ongoing commitment to the 

‘Oarsome’ project and I look forward to seeing them continue next year whilst also welcoming our 

new cohort of Year 9 pupils onto the project. 

I would also like to extend my thanks to Mrs Lindsey Evans who has effectively run the ‘Oarsome 

Project’ this year.  Her commitment and enthusiasm has been outstanding and I know she is im-

mensely proud of all the pupils and what they have achieved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                  

 Louis in action 

Josh and Hannah showing off their medals 
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Sports Day 

On Friday July 7
th
 2017, Bridgewater High School held its Sports Day at the ASICS Victoria Park 

Arena.   This was the first time that Sports Day had been held away from school and had been 

done so with the fundamental aim of allowing our pupils to showcase their extensive sporting tal-

ents in a more professional setting. Over 850 pupils competed on the day, which saw track heats 

and field events in the morning followed by track finals in the afternoon.  The weather did its part 

and provided us with glorious sunshine, allowing pupils to take part in a fully inclusive competi-

tion.  The standard of athletics on show was exceptional but even more pleasing to see was the 

arena buzzing with excitement and all pupils fully embracing the true spirit of sporting competi-

tion.  I would like to congratulate all those individuals who took part, as well as all medal winners, 

staff and parents for making the day a success.   It is a day that many pupils will remember forev-

er and we look forward to making Sports Day 2018 even bigger and better. 

 

 

 

 

 

Prize-winners on the podium 
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What A Year of Sport!  Mr Roberts (Head of PE Faculty) 

As another sporting year comes to an end, it gives me great pleasure to reflect on what has 

been an outstanding year of PE and Sport at Bridgewater High School.  From national success 

in Netball and Rugby, individual successes in a wide range of sports and a thriving extra-

curricular sporting programme, Bridgewater pupils have eclipsed all expectations and put a real 

marker down about the quality of sporting talent on offer at our school. 

When we look back at the year, it would be easy to just reflect on the national success in the Nat 

West Rugby Competition (reaching the semi-finals of the Vase Competition) and the U16 Netball 

Girls who finished 9
th
 overall in the Country (2

nd
 best state school) but when you look deeper and 

understand that we have been Warrington Schools Football Champions in Years 8,10 and 11, 

Cheshire Cup finalists in the U13 Girl’s football, National Cup quarter finalists in the U14 Basket-

ball, Regional finalists in the Junior and Inter Boys and Girl’s Athletics and Cross Country as well 

as Year 10 Rugby League 9 Champions, you will see just how well our pupils have achieved this 

year. 

Whilst team sports have played a prominent role this year, we have had many individual suc-

cesses in a wide range of sports with pupils achieving County, Regional and National success in 

Athletics, Rugby Union, Rugby League, Swimming, Boys and Girl’s football and Rowing to name 

a few.  It is fantastic to see so many Bridgewater pupils being rewarded for their commitment, 

skill and determination to succeed. 

An exciting end of the term saw the new format for Sports Day which proved to be a huge suc-

cess.  Pupils really enjoyed the day and the standard of athletics on show was exceptional. 

Can I remind you that you can keep up to date with all things sport related using our PE twitter 

page @BridgewaterPE. 

My thanks go all the staff, parents, coaches and most importantly the pupils who have contribut-

ed to the sporting success of Bridgewater this year.  In a time where school budgets are being 

hit incredibly hard and many schools seeing the impact of this, hitting their sporting provision; we 

will continue to find a way where we can provide opportunities for all Bridgewater pupils to en-

gage in PE and Sport to allow us to become one of the leading state schools in terms of sporting 

provision. 
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Bridgewater Athletics 2017 

Bridgewater athletes have had a busy and exciting season with some super individual and team 

successes. 

 Warrington Schools Athletics 

 Minor boys – 2
nd

 

 Minor girls – 2
nd

 

 Junior boys – 1
st

 

 Junior girls – 2
nd

 

 Inter girls – 2
n
 

 

 

English Schools Athletics 
Our junior and inter athletics teams were entered into the English Schools Athletics cup on May 
17th at Victoria Park in Warrington.  With several personal bests from our athletes and finding 
some new talent at Bridgewater our team results were fantastic. Junior and inter girls came 2nd 
overall which took them into the B final and the junior boys team won the competition to take them 
into the next round.  The girls teams participated back at Warrington 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Junior Boys English Schools team 

Thomas McKean, Rorio Zheng, Lucas Evans, Adam Prescott, Nathan Bass, Declan Kernaghan, 
Jacob Atkin, Dylan Jackson, Freddy Garbutt, Sam Slough, Leo Zheng, James Hartill, Ed Chatten, 
Ben Hartill 

Junior Girls team 

Amelia Coogan, Lois McSorley, Anika Gleitzman, Ellie Redmond, Ashleigh Nemits, Jessica Con-

nolly, Maisie Bell, Isobel Houghton, Annie Sholl, Macey Pexman, Lucy Hughes, Louise Ashworth, 

Daisy Struthers 
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Inter Girls team 

Ella Grocott, Emilia Povall-Clarke, Abbi Griffiths, Lilly Ward, Jessica Sholl, Lucy Baxter, Lucia 

Meloni, Naimh Appleton, Darcy Nolan, Amelia Stansfield, Mya Bass, Emily Palmer, Tegan 

Doherty 

County Athletics selection 

Congratulations to the following pupils who were successful and selected to represent Warrington 

in the Cheshire Schools Cup: 

Rorio Zheng - 100m   Ashleigh Nemits – 800m 

Thomas McKean - 100m  Lucia Meloni – 1500m 

 Leo Zheng Hurdles   Emilia Povall-Clarke – Long jump 

Declan Kernaghan 200m  Lucy Baxter – 1500m 

Isaaq  Ataullah 1500m   Jess Sholl – 800m 

Joel Birchall 1500m    Becca Hardy - hurdles 

Josh Herrington - high jump   Chloe Mason – 300m 

Sam Rostron - 1500m   Maisie Bell – 800m 

Ethan Beynon – 200m   Lois McSorley – 100m 

Ben Hartil – high jump 

 

Well done to all athletes! 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

Sports Leaders 

Congratulations to the year 9 girls pictured above as they showed their amazing leadership skills 

on June 23rd at Broomfields Junior School sports day.  The girls worked hard throughout the af-

ternoon using their organisation and communication skills.  They were super role models and 

helped the staff recording, managing and coaching the pupils.  Thank you Bridgewater leaders! 

Also, Good luck to the Year 10 leaders who will also be helping with Cobbs Infant School sports 

day on Friday 14th July.  This will be a superb learning experience for the leaders. 

Mrs McKean 
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As this edition of The Bridge was going to press, we received news that Harrison Taylor of Year 9 

has won the County tennis finals at the weekend and so will be competing at Wimbledon in Au-

gust. Congratulations Harrison. We look forward to reading more about your success in the next 

edition of The Bridge! 

Congratulations to Jess Connolly, Year 8, who has been selected to represent the North West in 
triathlon again this year. Jess has also been asked to represent Lancaster this July in the interna-
tional youth games, racing in triathlon and aquathlon. We look forward to further information in 
the next edition of The Bridge. 
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We are always pleased to hear 

news of our ex-students and will 

endeavour to include updates in 

‘The Bridge’.  

Please email your news to 

b.mccahey@bridgewaterhigh.com 


